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America
With our third quarter issue of the VCOC
Crier, we share an abundance of news and accomplishment.
First, congratulations to our Council and the chapters on
being awarded the MOAA Harris Communication and Five Star
awards for 2020. Next, well done to our individual awardees,
following categories: Legislators of the Year, MOAA Leadership
Awards and VCOC Outstanding Service Awards. Each award is
testimony to the fortitude and hard work of our Council and
Chapter members. Check our Homepage Front Page, where all
award recipients are posted.

Many thanks to those who attended our VCOC Biennial
Awards Ceremony and Luncheon on 5 October 2021, Ford’s
Colony Country Club, Virginia. Along with aforementioned presentation of our VCOC Awards, was installation of our VCOC
Board Slate for the 2022 -2024 Term: President CDR Linc Smith,
USNR, (Ret), Second Vice President CDR John Prevar, USN (Ret), Third Vice President, COL
Monti Zimmerman, USA (Ret), Treasurer LtCol Jim Stephan, USAF (Ret) and Secretary LtCol
John Down, USAF (Ret). A most well deserved congratulations to the 2022-2024 VCOC team.
With this issue of the Crier, I continue my series on Leadership, with an article entitled,
“It is not always what you say but is what you do.” On a daily basis, believe the article applies
to us all.

Over the past two years, our VCOC lost some members who were of the highest service to our chapters and the Virginia Council. We celebrate the lives of each, all of whom embodied the MOAA motto, “Never stop serving.”
Amidst an unprecedented pandemic, thank you for your dedicated service to our Virginia Council of Chapters. In a health related absence during my tenure, I appreciate the ongoing top cover of Vice President CDR Linc Smith, USNR (Ret) and ongoing service of our otherwise small but dedicated VCOC Board Members and Committee Chairs.
COL Boyd Nix, USAF (Ret)

VCOC Conducts Biennial Awards
Luncheon 2021
VCOC held the Biennial Awards Ceremony and Luncheon 2021, 5 October 2021, Ford’s
Colony Country Club, Williamsburg Virginia. The Luncheon included presentation of VCOC
State and Federal Legislative Aﬀairs Awards, VCOC Virginia Minuteman and Outstanding Service Awards, list of awardees amy also be viewed on the VCOC homepage at: VCOC Biennial
Awards Luncheon.
MOAA President and CEO Lt. Gen. Dana Atkins, USAF (Ret) was the featured speaker.
Joining Lt. Gen. Atkins from MOAA Headquarters was Vice President CAPT Jim Carman, USN
(Ret) and Vice President, Government Relations, Col Dan Merry, USAF (Ret). Also attending
was Mr. Steve Combs, Deputy Commissioner, Virginia Department of Veterans Services and
Ms. Sandy Canada, former aide to U.S. Senator John Warner (R VA ).
The Biennial Luncheon included the traditional VCOC Memorial Cermony, with COL Hal
Hostetler, USA (Ret) oﬃciating. The memorial cermony recognizes those VCOC Chapter members who have passed during the 2020-2021 period. In concert, Ms. Sandy Canada memorialized Senator John Warner, who passed in 2021 and had a relationship of many years with
VCOC.
Over 35 VCOC Members, Legislators, aides and guests were in attendance, as pictured
below, Wiliamsburg Dining Room, Ford’s Colony Country Club, Williamsburg, Virginia.

Legislator of the Year
Virginia Delegation members present at the luncheon were Congresswoman Elaine
Luria (VA 02), Senator Jen Kiggans (R 07) and Rob Wittman (VA 01). Below: Rep. Luria (left) and
Senator Kiggans (right) are presented Legislator of the Year by Col Nix and CDR Smith.

President’s Award
Lt. Gen. Atkins presented the MOAA President’s Award to COL Victoria Revilla, USA
(Ret), recognizing her eighteen years of meritorious service to the Virginia Council of Chapters
and Southside Virginia Chapter, as pictured below:

Leadership Awards
MOAA Leadership Awards recognize those Council and Chapter members who stand
apart in both organizational contribution and leadership. MOAA Leadership Awards were presented to Maj. Sherry Ferki, USA (Ret), outstanding Legislative Aﬀairs support during MOAA
Advocacy in Action 2021, CDR Linc Smith, USNR (Ret), outstanding service as Hampton
Roads Chapter Legislative Aﬀairs Chair and VCOC First Vice President of Communications,
CAPT Mary Lou Wassel, USNR (Ret), outstanding service as VCOC First Vice President of
Communications, COL Monti Zimmerman, USA (Ret), outstanding service, VCOC state level
legislative aﬀairs.
Pictured below left, Col. Merry and Col. Nix presents MOAA leadership award to Maj.
Ferki. Pictured below right, Lt. Gen. Atkins presents MOAA leadership award to CDR Smith.

Virginia Minuteman Awards.
The Virginia Minute Man Award has been awarded by VCOC since 2001. The award has
traditionally been presented to both a deserving individual at MOAA National Headquarters and
within VCOC, who has demonstrated outstanding consistent support for our Virginia Council,
along with our military and veterans community.
The VCOC Virginia Minuteman Award, MOAA National Staﬀ Member, was awarded to
MOAA Vice President, Government Aﬀairs, Col. Dan Merry, USAF (Ret) for his exceptional and

unending support to VCOC. The VCOC Virginia Minuteman Award was presented to VCOC
Vice President CDR Linc Smith, USNR (Ret) for his serving simultaneously as Vice President,
Communications and as Legislative Chair during the challenging period of 2020-2021.
Below, left, Col. Nix and CDR Smith presents Minuteman Award to Col. Merry. Below
right, Col. Nix and Col. Merry present Minuteman Award to CDR Smith.

Outstanding Service Awards
Outstanding service awards for meritorious service recognize specific contributions by
members of the VCOC. This award may be submitted by any VCOC oﬃcer or chapter.
Outstanding service awards were presented to: COL Vince Cammarata, USA (Ret), exceptional VCOC legal council and support, Col. Jim Pauls, USAF (Ret), Virginia Peninsula
Chapter, exceptional VCOC legislative aﬀairs support for MOAA Storming 2020, LtCol James

Stephan, USAF (Ret), exceptional simultaneous service as VCOC Treasurer and Membership
Chair, LTC Ken Ruppar, USA (Ret), exceptional service as VCOC Chaplain and CDR John

Prevar, USN (Ret), Mount Vernon Chapter, exceptional support of MOAA Storming 2020 and
Advocacy in Action 2021.
VCOC Oﬃcer Slate 2022 - 2024
As pictured below, VCOC Oﬃcer slate 2022-2024 is installed by MOAA Vice President,
Government Relations, Col Dan Merry, USAF (Ret). From left to right:
President : CDR Linc Smith, USNR (Ret)
Second Vice President, Membership, CDR John Prevar, USN (Ret)
Third Vice President, Legislative Aﬀairs, COL Monti Zimmerman, USAF (Ret)
Treasurer, LtCol Jim Stephan, USAF (Ret)
Secretary, LtCol John Down, USAF (Ret)

Five Star Award Winners Level of
Excellence Award Winners 2020
The MOAA National Five Star Awards for 2021 were presented at the MOAA Annual
Meeting on 15 October 2021, Arlington, Virginia. Below picture, VCOC President Col. Boyd Nix,
USAF accepts the VCOC Five Star Awards for 2021 on behalf of the Virginia Council of Chapters from MOAA President and CEO Lt. Gen. Dana Atkins, USAF (Ret) and MOAA Chairman of
the Board of Directors Gen. Skip Sharp, USA (Ret)

From the MOAA Website:
“The 2021 Levels of Excellence (LOE) Awards is one of MOAA’s most prestigious
awards earned by self-nominating councils and chapters.

The award is a look back on the 2020 calendar year programs, initiatives and successful experiences shared by council and chapter leaders. “
According to the MOAA website: “Every year, MOAA’s aﬃliates compete to receive a
four or five star Levels of Excellence Award. The very best councils and chapters receive fivestar awards, while above average councils and chapters receive four-star awards.
The top winners didn’t just maintain satisfactory performance, but persevered and excelled during the pandemic, earning five-star awards. These councils and chapters, their volunteer leaders, and their members found new and innovative ways to serve their communities
and help veterans, excelled in grassroots advocacy by nurturing relationships and educating
elected oﬃcials (often virtually) and grew our shared membership even without in person meetings.”
Competition for the Levels of Excellence awards is based on criteria including percentage of chapter membership that belong to national MOAA; the number of chapter events; the
number of newsletters published; proactive legislative aﬀairs program; membership recruiting
and retention; programs that enhance the image of the chapter and MOAA, including participation in community civic/patriotic events, collaboration with local ROTC units; and so forth.”
Congratulations to our Five Star and Level of Excellence awards winners for 2020:
Virginia Council of Chapters
Central Virginia Chapter
Falcons Landing Chapter
George C. Marshall Chapter
Hampton Roads Chapter
Heritage Chapter
Mount Vernon Chapter
Northern Virginia Chapter
Portsmouth Area Chapter
Richmond Area Chapter
Southwest Virginia Chapter
Virginia Peninsula Chapter

Legislative Aﬀairs
COL Monti Zimmerman, USA (Ret)
State Level Legislative Aﬀairs
We submitted a MOAA JLC initiative that was voted as number two of our top three priorities for 2022. The initiative corrects a gap. Currently the surviving spouse of a service
member who was killed by an enemy in combat, a 100% disabled veteran, and the
surviving spouse of a 100% disabled veteran all qualify for property tax relief in Virginia.
The gap is that a surviving spouse of a service member who dies while on active duty,
for example, from an accident, such as the Navy helicopter that crashed in the Pacific in September, killing five service members, is not entitled to any benefits. If the individuals in the helicopter survived and were medically retired, their surviving spouse would qualify for the benefits.
There are 29 widows who have already been talking with county commissioners and
state legislators about this issue using our Joint Leadership Council summary.
View the JLC mission, and schedule and membership at: Virginia Department of Veterans Services

Colonel Donald B. Kaiserman, USA
(Ret) Passes
Former Virginia Council of Chapters President Colonel
Donald B. Kaiserman passed away on Wednesday, August 25,
2021.
Graduating from the Pingry School, New Jersey, then
Bucknell University in 1955, he joined the Army flying choppers with the 80th Transportation Company and 334th United
States Army Flight Detachment at Ft. Riley in Kansas and Ft.
Richardson in Alaska. He retired as a Colonel from the United
States Army Reserves and National Guard. He served with the
Richmond Area Chapter of Military Oﬃcers Association of
America , Commonwealth of Virginia Board of Veteran Services and Commonwealth of Virginia Joint Leadership Council
of Veterans and Virginia War Memorial Foundation.

`Col Kaiserman was VCOC President from 2012-2013. He also served as VCOC Vice
Chair, Legislative Committee, MOAA Liaison to the Virginia Joint Leadership Council.
An interment service was held September 20, 2021 at the Virginia Veterans Cemetery at
Amelia. In lieu of flowers, the Kaiserman family requested donations to the MOAA Foundation,
MOAA Scholarship Fund or Parkinson's Foundation.
Virginia House Joint Resolution Number 42, commending Colonel Kaiserman, follows:
Agreed to by the House of Delegates, January 29, 2016, Agreed to by the Senate, February 11, 2016:
WHEREAS, Colonel Donald B. Kaiserman, USA, Ret., a respected former military leader,
has dedicated his life to the service of his fellow veterans and strives to maintain the Commonwealth’s reputation as one of the best states for members of the military, veterans, and
their families to live; and
WHEREAS, Colonel Kaiserman has supported veterans as chair of the Virginia Board of
Veterans Services and the Joint Leadership Council of Veterans Service Organizations, which
facilitates cooperation between organizations and the Department of Veterans Services; and
WHEREAS, Colonel Kaiserman served as president of the Richmond Chapter of the Military Oﬃcers Association of America (MOAA), a nonprofit, nonpartisan organization advocating
for military families, and president of the Virginia Council of Chapters of MOAA, where he led
and coordinated the Commonwealth’s 18 chapters; and
WHEREAS, at the local level, Colonel Kaiserman volunteered his time with the Fort Lee
Retiree Council and currently honors the legacies of the Commonwealth’s veterans on the
Board of Trustees of the Virginia War Memorial; and
WHEREAS, over the course of his career, Colonel Kaiserman has achieved success in
many initiatives to support military families, and he has earned the respect of numerous members of Virginia state government and the United States Congress, including members of the
Senate and House Committees on Armed Services; and
WHEREAS, with his team-based leadership style, Colonel Kaiserman has inspired
countless others to support members of the military and veterans in the Commonwealth and
throughout the United States; now, therefore, be it
RESOLVED by the House of Delegates, the Senate concurring, That the General Assembly hereby commend Colonel Donald B. Kaiserman, USA, Ret., a respected veteran and a
stalwart advocate for the military community in the Commonwealth; and, be it
RESOLVED FURTHER, That the Clerk of the House of Delegates prepare a copy of this
resolution for presentation to Colonel Donald B. Kaiserman, USA, Ret., as an expression of the
General Assembly’s admiration for his tireless work to honor the service and sacrifices of
members of the military and veterans.

It is not always what you say but is
what you do
Col Boyd Nix, USAF (Ret)
Have you ever attended a meeting when it was obvious that a person spoke up and believed they were a bonafide expert on the subject for discussion, but proved as they spoke
not to be an expert after all?
Like many of you, I have experienced individuals during meetings that either I led or attended that demanded to dominate the discussion. It becomes quickly obvious when the person speaking does or does not know what they are speaking about. If they are experts, it becomes quickly obvious and they usually gain the full attention of the people attending. Why
would a person feel the need to lead a discussion, if they were not qualified to do so or a subject expert?
After 31 years as a U.S. Air Force Oﬃcer I have given this subject some thought. First,
as a child I was taught to speak when spoken to and let the person speaking have their say
before expressing my own opinion. Of course, I learned this as a young child. But, the courtesy aspect stuck with me through adulthood.
However, as an action oﬃcer, commander or division chief I attended thousands of
meetings from the squadron, group, wing, numbered air force, pentagon and NATO Headquarters levels.
I believe there are three reasons that some people feel they must be in control of the
floor during any of these meetings.
First, if you attend a commander's call or a meeting where a chairperson is designated
to chair the meeting, there are basic rules. The commander or designated chairperson has the
floor until he or she opens it up for discussion. As an oﬃcer, I always appreciated a commander or boss that let me and others express their opinions or suggest other ideas, before they
made a final decision.
Next, at every level, I observed individuals, that no matter the subject being discussed,
had this unavoidable urge to dominate the discussion, no matter the topic. These individuals
seemed to fall into two categories: there were those that were of equal rank as I, but had a
keen desire to have face time with their commander or boss. For some reason they felt the
more time they had to dominate the discussion, it enabled them to impress their boss and possibly gain advantage over their contemporaries when it comes to job opportunities and or promotions. Again, if they were subject matter experts (SME), I had no problem and gave them
the floor.

The second type were those who were so impatient to speak that they would constantly
"step on you" to gain control and show their stuﬀ, whether possessed or not. Unless I was the
commander or designated speaker, I would not interrupt an individual, but listen closely trying
to find the kernel of knowledge they might contribute to the meeting. However, when I was a
commander, I usually found it pretty easy to determine if the dominating speaker had anything
to contribute or was trying to impress me, rather than helping me solve a problem.
It is not always what you say, but is what you do to achieve your mission!

VCOC Meeting Schedule 2021
The VCOC Tentative Meeting Schedule for 2022 is as follows:
First Quarter Meeting: Date TBD, 10:30am - 1:30PM, Richmond, Virginia
Joint Leadership Council Day: Date and Time TBD, Richmond, Virginia
Second Quarter Meeting: April 5, 10:30am -1:30pm, Location TBD
Annual Congressional Appreciation Luncheon: April, date and time TBD, Capitol Hill Club, DC
Third Quarter Meeting: July 12, 10:30am - 1:30pm, Location TBD
Fourth Quarter Meeting: October 4, 10:30am - 1:30 pm, Location TBD

In Reminder
MOAA Take Action Center
From the MOAA Website: “Act now to urge your lawmakers to support FY 2022 NDAA
legislation that will halt cuts to military medical billets. Section 721 of the House bill – which
has already passed its chamber – would halt DoD’s plan to cut medical billets for a year following the enactment of the FY 2022 NDAA. It also would require a Government Accountability
Oﬃce (GAO) report on the analyses used to support billet cut plans, including an evaluation of
medical manpower requirements and the eﬀect of billet cuts on local health care networks.”
To aforementioned, make your voice heard at MOAA Take Action Center here: MOAA Take

Action Center

Sponsors
As with previous years, Patriots Colony sponsored the VCOC Biennial Awards Luncheon 2021,
held at Ford’s Colony Country Club, Williamsburg, Virginia. Many thanks to Patriots Colony for
ongoing generous sponsorship of the Virginia Council of Chapters.

!
NEVER STOP SERVING

